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An analysis is presented which provides detailed information on operating characteristics, including the effects of terminal impedances, reflected waves, circuit loss, etc., and also leads to a simple physical picture of the cumulative interaction mechanism in terms of coupled-mode concepts. This physical picture is emphasized throughout this paper. Gain bandwidth considerations are discussed in terms of a fundamental "interaction-impedance" parameter.
Representative calculated curves show that unilateral gains of 12 to 15 db over relatively wide bandwidths are attainable with as few as 4 to 6 diodes. Methods of increasing the gain through use of ferrites and special circuit techniques are proposed.
INTRODUCTION
A1\ GREAT deal of attention currently is being given to increasing the bandwidth capabilities of solidstate parametric amplifiers by application of traveling-wave circuit techniques. In many respects, this situation is reminiscent of the evolution of broadband traveling-wave tubes from klystron amplifiers em ploying resonant cavity circuits. As will be shown in this paper, this analogy not only provides much useful conceptual information but also suggests a specific analytical and experimental approach which already has resulted in traveling-wave diode-type parametric amplifiers having relatively wide bandwidths and great sirnplicity at microwave frequencies.
Following the analysis of Tien and Suhl12 of parametric am plification in, a uniformly distributed non.-' P. K. Tien Finally, at microwave frequencies, the lead inductance associated with the diode, together with its stray capacitance, can establish a self-resonance at or below the operating frequency of the amplifier. In this case, the voltage that is developed across the capacitive p-n junctioni itself may be greatly reduced with consequent severe degradation of amplifier performance.
This paper is concerned with a class of iterative circuits for traveling-wave parametric amplifiers which overcomes the first two difficulties and alleviates the third. It permits the realization of simple high-gain, broad-band parametric amplifiers at microwave frequencies.
The basic model is shown schematically in Fig. 1 1) Since the structure constitutes a microwave banidpass filter circuit, the problems associated with the propagation of higher-frequency components are eliminated; these components can be made to fall in stop bands of the filter, where they cannot propagate and absorb energy.5
2) Unlike the case in which a uniform line is loadled by diodes, the diodes in this model are placed only in regions of concentrated electric energy storage. A higher voltage is developed across the nonlinear capacitanice for a given power flow in the circuit. As a consequence, the gain per diode can be considerably higher than in the uniform case; the amplifier is greatly simplified by requiring fewer stages and lower pump power. As will be discussed, this situation can also be regarded from a more general viewpoint; a relation exists between gain per diode and ban-dwidth much like that between gaiti per unit length and bandwidth in traveling-wave tubes. By restricting the bandwidths to essentially the required value by means of a filter circuit, the gain per stage can be maximized.
3) The coupled-cavity circuit is particularly well adapted to microwave frequenicies because it provides reasonably large diode spacings even at short wavelengths. For example, a direct scaling of Engelbrecht's amplifier, in which the diodes are spaced by 8 wavelength at the signal frequency, would lead to prohibitively small spacings in the microwave region.
4) The circuit is a natural structure for incorporatinig ferrite elements as a possible means of improving stability by obtaining nonreciprocal atteniuation. The regions of magnetic and electric energy storage are separated spatially so that elements sensitive to both electric and magnetic fields may be most effectively utilized in the amplifier design.
5) The use of parallel pumping permits efficienit use of the available pump power and provides in-dependent external adjustment of phase shift between sectioiis so as to optimize gain, frequency response, and reverse attenuation.
6) The lead inductance of the diodes can be inicorporated as part of the individual cavity circuits, thus 
so that the fractional bandwidth is approximately equal to 2k for k small. The pass band shown in Fig. 3 represents only the principal pass band of the actual microwave filter circuit in which both the signal and idler waves propagate. Other higher-frequency bands will exist depending upon the specific geometry; these can be adjusted so that a frequency equal to the sum of the signal and pump frequencies falls in a stop band, thus eliminating the existence of all higher-frequency mixing components. (As discussed in Part II, the existence of a pass band at the sum frequency can even be used to advantage if it can be made to have a certain dispersion characteristic.) The filter characteristic as shown on the Brillouin diagram is periodic in 6 with a period of 2r. In the case of a microwave filter circuit, this periodicity represents the space-harmonic structure due to spatial periodicity of the fields. In parametric amplifiers, however, only the fundamental branch (-wr <6w < r) is of importance.
In the case of no resonator loss (q = 0), there is no attenuation in the pass band. For nonzero q, the midband attenuation is For any specific coupled-cavity circuit, the lumped parameters of the equivalent circuit can be determined directly from measurements of midband frequency, bandwidth, capacitance, and loss. The capacitance is obtained from an impedance measurement and, for reasonably high resonator and diode Q, is equal to the sum of diode and cavity capacitance.
We begin the analysis by writing Kirchhoff's voltage law for the nth resonant circuit of Fig. 2 :
where q,, is the charge on the nth capacitor. The currenit in the nth resonator is i, ==dqn/dt. It will be assumed that the excitation at the pump frequency causes the elastance S. to vary as'
8 In general, the time variation of elastance must be expressed as a Fourier series of terms varying at harmonics of the pump frequency cap. Assuming Sn to be of the form (8) does not restrict the analysis to situations in which these terms are of negligible magnitude. It merely implies that frequency components generated as a result of mixing between the signal and the harmonic pump terms cannot propagate in the filter circuit and enter in any significant way in the interaction process.
It is seen that a time-varying elastance of this form generates new frequencies coi±w, from a signal at frequency w1, Only if these new frequencies can propagate through the chain of coupled resonators with the proper phase velocity can the contributions from adjacent cavities be cumulative. We specify that the frequency co1+w fall in a stop band, and thus we can neglect this frequency as well as all higher idlers. We retain only the frequency (02 WI -w,, which, if wc is in the vicinity of twice the signal frequency, can propagate in the negative frequency pass band.9
Let
UJpon substituting (9) and (8) into (7) When there is no pump (e=0), (10) and (11) (13) and its solution is the Brillouin diagram in Fig. 3 .
The effect of the additional terms in (10) and (11) arising from the pump is to couple the signal and idler equations and, in effect, to couple the modes propagating at the signal and idler frequencies. It should be kept in mind that the idler frequency X2 would not actually exist in the absence of the pump, although a disturbance at this frequency could propagate through the resonators, if excited. Because of the time-varying capacitance, a disturbance at frequency X2 has associated with it a disturbance at Xi and vice versa.
Eqs. (10) and (11) To solve (14) and (15) We are now in a position to give a simple physical picture of the traveling-wave interaction mechanism and an interpretation of this analysis. We may regard the dashed curves in Fig. 4 when the solid and dashed curves of shifts that can be tolerated and still have amplification increases as the pump parameter e is increased. This will be illustrated in detail later.
The above description bears a close analogy to the theory of coupling of modes of propagationio ii and, as will be discussed in the next section, has proved to be very useful in understanding some of the detailed characteristics of iterated traveling-wave parametric amplifiers as they result from the present analysis. A complete solution of the problem is given by a superpositiorn of the four wave solutions; i.e. (25) where we have written the result directly in terms of normalized variables using the additional definitions
Results, which are discussed in the next section, are obtained as follows. The constants k, q, and N are determined from the fractional bandwidth, midband attenuation, and number of elements of the particular filter circuit being considered; similarly, the frequencydependent terminating impedances ZO(X) and ZN+, (X) are determined from the input and output matching configurations. The pump strength parameter e defined by (12) (27) where AC is a function of pump voltage, bias, and the particular capacitance-voltage characteristic of the diodes considered. X, and Op, the pump frequency and phase shift between sections, respectively, exert a major influence on the amplifier characteristics; the choice of these parameters will be discussed presenitly. With the above parameters established, the determinantal equation (16) pearing in the input and output circuits at frequency X1, and P2 is the total power at X2.
RESULTS OF ANALYSIS
Since the gain, bandwidth, and stability depend sensitively upon X, and 0, let us first develop a qualitative picture of how these parameters affect amplifier performance. This has proved to be of considerable value in arriving at optimum adjustments of experimental models in the laboratory. In the foregoing section, we discussed the generation of a propagating wave at the idler frequency and how this idler response can be represented on a Brillouin diagram (Fig. 4) . The advantage of constructing an "idler curve" in this manner is that it relates the cumulative traveling-wave parametric-amplification mechanism to familiar concepts of coupled modes. When the "signal" and "idler" curves of Fig. 4 are close together, the phase conditions are favorable for cumulative interaction; the modes, which carry power in the same direction, can couple to establish a pair of exponentially growing and decaying waves. Indeed, the condition for maximum coupling from this point of view has been shown to coincide with the optimum relation between phase velocities found by Tien. Extending this picture slightly, we can develop a feeling for how X, and 0, affect gain-bandwidth, band-edge response, and stability and thus arrive at criteria for choosing and adjusting these parameters.
PROCEEDINGS OF TIHE IRE
Consider several specific situations. First, let us assume that XP 2 (pump frequenicy equal to twice the midband frequency of the filter circuit) and 0=7r. i [ this case, the idler curve coincides with the signal curve, as indicated in Fig. 5(a) . The condition for mr-aximum gain (17) is satisfied here for every frequency withini the pass band of the filter circuit. Notice, however, that this optimum condition is also fulfilled for waves traveling ini the reverse direction, as inidicated by the left-hand or nlegative phase-shift branch of the diagram wheire the group velocity (v,f-dX1d6) is n-egative. Thus, the ampli fier is bilateral and ini the absence of perfect termitnations would be unstable. Now let X, become somewhat less than 2, but main tain -i =r. As shown in Fig. 5(b) , this results in a down ward displacemenit of the idler curve. The gain, although reduced, is still bilateral; i.e., for propagation in either the forward or backward direction, the horizontal spac ing of the curves is identical. Notice also that the maxinum bandwidth over which amplification cani -ow take place (i.e., the bandwidth in which waves can, propagate at both the signlal frequeincy XI and idlei frequency X21 = i XI pj ) is measured by the vertical overlap of the signal and idler curves and is reduced below the bandwidth of the cold (e -O) filter circuit.
Fitnally, let Xp<2, 6p<7r, as shown in Fig. 5(c) . Since the idler curve is thus displaced horizontally, the gain will be differenit in the forward and backward diirections. For the case showii, almost unilateral gain in the forward directioni is possible, hence stability. Exactly how close the curves can be brought together in Fig. 5 (c) depenids on still aniother factor, viz., band-edge response. As will be showin later, the initeraction-impedance at the band edge is higher tlhani that in the centei of the band and severe reflections at the terminations occur here. Thus, in this qualitative picture, unless a certaiLn departure fromn synchronism (i.e., intercurve spacing) is mainitainied at the bauid edge, the atnplifier may oscillate at that poinlt. This minimum spacing (which is a functioii of pump strenigth) determines how much gairi can be achieved at the batnd center.
We sults.) The above discussioii assumes a symmetrical dispersion curve; as will be shown in Part 11, asymmetry in the dispersion curve can remove the conditioni oni X, Fig. 6 illustrates the typical nature of the solutions of the characteristic equation (16). The unicoupled signal and idler curves are showtn int Fig. 6(a) with the phase characteristics of the coupled systeni [i.e., roots of (16)l plotted in Fig. 6(b Trhe study of the normal modes of the system can provide valuable insight into the behavior of the traveling-wave amplifiers. However, it is also necessary t(o cal culate the extent to which each of the normal modes is excited in order to compute the over-all amplifier gaini. This is given by solution of (22) This behavior follows immediately from our previous discussion. The present situation qualitatively resembles that shown in Fig. 5(c) or Fig. 6(a) . As X, decreases, the idler curve is displaced vertically downward from the signal curve. The maximum bandwidth over which both signal and idler frequencies can propagate is thus reduced. In this case, a maximum utilization of about 80 per cent of the total bandwidth of the filter circuit is shown for Xp = 1.97. Also, with decreasing Xp, the separation between signal and idler curves increases; i.e., the signal and idler wave velocities depart more and more from synchronism, resulting in smaller midband gain. Similarly, the gain ripples are reduced in magnitude, because of a reduced gain in the backward direction, which makes the amplifier less sensitive to reflections at the output termination, and because, at the lower cutoff frequency, the departure from the synchronous condition begins to exceed the value above which signal and idler waves are essentially uncoupled.
At reasonably high gains, the Manley-Rowe relations12 show that in the absence of loss, the amount of output power at the signal and idler frequencies is about equal. Therefore, the signal and idler waves essentially interchange roles as the signal passes through the degenerate point and the response is more or less symmetrical about the half-pump frequency. Over-all bandwidth cannot exceed twice the difference between X,/2 and the nearer filter cutoff frequency. Fig. 8 shows the effect of varying the pump phase shift. In terms of the Brillouin diagram, increasing 0, corresponds to displacing the idler curve horizontally to the right. In this case, the bandwidth remains approximately constant (i.e., the normalized degenerate frequency is fixed at 0.98). For smaller values of Of,, in which midband synchronism is most nearly approached, the general gain level is the highest, although with large variations across the band in this particular case because of poor amplifier terminations.
Finally, in Fig. 9 it is seen that increased pump power results in larger gain, as expected, and also in a slightly enhanced bandwidth. The latter is due to the fact that the reduction in signal-idler coupling in the vicinity of the band edge, which results from departure from synchronism, is compensated by increased capacitance variation (i.e., pump power).
Although the terminations can be greatly improved so as to smooth out the gain peaks (see below), the band edge poses a special problem. This can be seen by introducing the concept of an "interaction impedance," which measures the quality of a particular coupledcavity circuit design. It is shown iii Appendix II that this in-teractioni iimnpedanice is a fuinclamenital paramieter in all capacitively pumped, traveling-wave parametric arnplifiers and should be maximizecl for strong coupling between-the signial and pump frequencies at the diode junction. This also is iin agreement with the intuitive ilea that for a given power flow the signal voltage shoulld be maxi= mizecl across the variable capacitance. Eq. (13) was employed in arriving at (36). Substituting (35) and (36) into the definition of interaction impedance, we again arrive at (33). High impedance restults from minimizing electric-energy storage (i.e., decreasing total capacitance Co or physically concentrating all of the electric field at the position of the variable capacitance) and by decreasing the group velocity. The former is a function of the basic cavity design, and the latter is controlled by adjusting the coupling between cavities.
In the vicinity of the lower and upper band-edge frequencies, 0 approaches 0 and 7r, respectively, leading to extremely high values of interaction impedance. This results physically from extremely low group velocity.
We then have a situation in which the cavities behave somewhat like individual single-cavity amplifiers with coupling predominantly by means of the idler wave. Thus, for example, the gain at midband, which can be attained by increasing the pump amplitude to higher and higher values, is ultimately limited by incipient band-edge instability.
Eq. (33) also indicates that at midband (X_1, sin 0-1), the product of interaction impedance and bandwidth (k) is approximately constant. This is related to the bandwidth scaling considerations of Appendix I and is a fundamental result. Since interaction impedance is a measure of gain per section, a basic inverse relationship exists between bandwidth and gain per diode. An analogous impedance-bandwidth relationship obtains in the case of traveling-wave tubes.13
The philosophy that was used in determining the input and output impedance matches was to use a simple, physically realizable impedance function with only three adjustable constants. In particular, normalized generator and load impedance functions of the following form were employed: ZO= Ro+jXo = C1 +j(C2X + I In all of the curves presented thus far, both Z' and N+1 were chosen so as to constitute a match to the cold filter circuit at midband only; i.e., the normalized input impedance of the coupled cavity circuit is Zi = Xk sin 0 + jXk cos 0, (39) where 0 is the phase shift per section and circuit loss has been neglected. The resistive and reactive parts of (39) are shown by the solid lines in Fig. 10(a) . In the calculations corresponding to Figs. 7 through 9, the constants C] . * C6 were chosen so that the real part of the generator and load impedances exactly matched the resistive part of the cold-circuit impedance only at the center of the pass band (X = 1, ==7r/2). The reactive part was chosen to be zero at midband and to have an approximate conjugate slope to that of the reactance function in (39); These relations are indicated by the dashed curves in Fig. 10(a) . The approximate reactive compensation can be effected physically by simply placing a series resonant circuit in series with the transmission line.
The large fluctuations in the gain curves indicate that the above choice of generator and load impedances gives rise to large reflections. Indeed, it is intuitively evident that, at the output, we want to establish a match to the exponentially growing wave. (41) for a typical case is showxn in: Fig.  I0(b) .
The effect of matching to the growing wave at the output is shown in Fig. 11 . With the generator and load impedances matched to the cold circuit [i.e., as in, (40)j, the curve with large midband gain fluctuations and ex tremely high peaks at the band edge is obtained; this is the same as one of the curves in Fig. 9 . With the output approximately matched to the growinig wave [as indicated by the dashed curves iii Fig. 10(b) ] a greatly smoothed-out response curve iesults.
Thus, in the abseiice of stabilizing nonreciprocal at teniuationi the amplifier response is relatively seiisitive to terminatinig impedances. It is, of course, possible to improve further the results of Fig. 11 . Here, the resistive part of the output growinig-wave impedalice is matched exactly at only two frequencies, as in1dicate(l by the magnitude of RN+3 in Fig 10(b) . The use of more complicated inipedance functionis could niake t-he curve ot gain vs frequenicy almost flat. This has beeri deihnoii strated experimein-tallv.
'Iiclu(lced in1- Fig. 1 Techniques such as staggered pass band edges and nonuniform phase shift between cavities, which have proved very important in solving various stability problems in traveling-wave tubes, can also be used to advantage; however, these possibilities are not provided in the present analytical approach.
It is not yet known how far bandwidth can be pushed with coupled-cavity amplifiers. Certainly fractional bandwidths of 20 to 30 per cent appear to be possible. As bandwidth increases (i.e., for larger values of the coupling coefficient k), the Brillouin diagram becomes distorted appreciably from its approximately symmetrical shape at the low values of k, and the bandwidth scaling rules presented in Appendix I must be modified. This is an important area for further investigation, and can be most easily accomplished experimentally with the analysis serving as a general guide, as discussed in Part II.
Another area for further study consists of allowing the idler frequency to be several times larger than the signal frequency and to propagate in a separate coupledcavity circuit (or perhaps in a higher pass band). TIhis is important in reducing the noise contribution of the idler channel. With appropriate interpretation, the present theoretical approach can be made to include this situation.
Although noise considerations have not been included explicitly in this treatment, it is shown in Appendix II that over any small frequency region this analysis can be related in simple terms to analyses based on an idealized uniformly distributed model. Therefore, at least to first order, noise performance can be estimated by Tien's results as modified by Shafer"5 for the case of finite circuit loss. This has the same form as lien's equation (41), except that our quantities F, (, and AG are expressed oni a per cavity basis and Tien's are referred to a un-it lenigth.
PROCFEDINGS OF TIIE IRE
From (45) and (46), the gain at midbaiid for A= 0 is essentially (c/k) nepers per cavity, which again enpha sizes the reciprocal relationship between gaini and bandwidth (k).
To bring out further the analogy with T'ien's result, we can rewrite our result in terms of the iinteractinwi im pedance defirned earlier [see (30) 
